The NCF has one special feature, in that, because Canada is a bilingual country, the text is available in both English and French, so, one of the main menu options is the French menu. Services that would interest music librarians, and musicians include access to Public and University Library catalogues, a wide range of music SIGs that include concert announcements, as well as active discussion on specific topics, which include A capella, Alanis Morissette, Alternative Music, Bands, Blues, Choral Music, Classical Music, Country Music, Hard Rock, and Hip Hop!

The 1997 CAML Conference will be held from June 12-14, in conjunction with the Congress of Learned Societies at Memorial University of Newfoundland. Further information about the CAML Conference will be available soon, on our home page and in the next Newsletter. For information on the 1997 Congress of Learned Societies, see their WWW page: http://www.mun.ca/learneds/english.html